The mcanism by which the cAMP receptor protein (CRP) activates tra iption has been investigated using the lac promoter of Escherichia coil. For transcription activation, an interaction between DNA-bound CRP and RNA polymerase is not sufcient. CRP must bind to a site in the same DNA and close to the promoter. CRP action requires an intact spacer DNA to provide a rigid support in building a CRP-RNA polymerase protein bridge or to adlow a conformational change in the DNA to be transmitted to the kac promoter using the protein bridge as a structural support.
ABSSTRACT
The mcanism by which the cAMP receptor protein (CRP) activates tra iption has been investigated using the lac promoter of Escherichia coil. For transcription activation, an interaction between DNA-bound CRP and RNA polymerase is not sufcient. CRP must bind to a site in the same DNA and close to the promoter. CRP action requires an intact spacer DNA to provide a rigid support in building a CRP-RNA polymerase protein bridge or to adlow a conformational change in the DNA to be transmitted to the kac promoter using the protein bridge as a structural support.
Activators are regulatory proteins that function with some promoters in response to environmental or developmental changes to overcome kinetic or energetic limitations specific to any step in transcription initiation (1) . The activators act in conjunction with DNA control elements by binding with high affinity to them and converting an inadequate promoter-RNA polymerase (RNAP) combination to a more effective one. An intriguing problem for genetic chemistry is to determine the mode by which activators influence the biochemical steps. Two mechanisms for how activators function have been proposed (2) (3) (4) : (a) protein-protein contact-the DNAbound activator influences RNAP by making a direct contact with the polymerase, making the enzyme more proficient in the rate-limiting step(s)-and (b) effect through DNA-the activator binding to DNA changes the conformation of the DNA in the nearby promoter to make the promoter more optimal for RNAP action. Although there is no reason to expect that there will be a single, uniform mechanism for all activators, the following observations strongly suggest that there is a requirement for a direct contact between some of the DNA-bound activators and RNAP: (i) the binding sites of an activator and RNAP must often be separated by an intervening DNA segment with an integral number of DNA helical turns which is consistent with suitable contact between activator and RNAP while bound to the same face of DNA double helix (5-7); (ii) fluorescence spectroscopy, ultracentrifugation, and immunological studies indicate an interaction between the cAMP receptor protein (CRP) activator of Escherichia coli and RNAP (8) (9) (10) ; (iii) NtrC activator and the cognate o54-RNAP bound at the ginA promoter in Salmonella typhimurium interact with each other by generating a loop of the intervening DNA segment (11) ; and (iv) mutants ofCRP and bacteriophage A cI activator protein have been described that bind normally to DNA sites but do not show cooperative binding with RNAP and do not activate transcription from the corresponding promoters (5, 12) . These mutants identify likely sites of contact of these two activators with RNAP. Similarly, mutations in the a subunit of RNA polymerase which do not respond to activator have been characterized. These mutations may define the potential contact region of RNAP with some activators (13) . However, such observations do not necessarily preclude that transcription activation may also involve a change in the conformation of the promoter through DNA by the binding of an activator protein to a nearby DNA site. A helix face-dependent interaction between the DNA-bound activator and RNAP creates distortion in the intervening DNA asjudged by appearance of DNase-hypersensitive sites or reactivity with singlet oxygen for at least three activator-promoter combinations: integration host factor (IHF) at the phage A PL promoter, P4 protein at a Bacillus subtilis phage ir29 promoter, and CRP at the lacUV5 promoter (7, 14, 15) . These authors concluded that DNA distortion is the result of bending or kinking of the intervening DNA, although it was not shown if the distortion is causative or an epiphenomenon or at all related to transcription activation. Several proteins which cause initiation of DNA replication by acting at specific origin (orn) sites induce distortion in the double helix of specific DNA segments adjacent to the binding sites (16, 22) .
We have used the cAMP-CRP-dependent lac promoter system to address any role of DNA structural changes in transcription activation. CRP is a dimer of identical 209-aa subunits. cAMP binding induces an allosteric change in the protein. The cAMP-CRP complex (called CRP in this article) activates transcription initiation at lac by binding to a 16-bp region ofdyad symmetry located at position -61.5 relative to the transcription start site. We designed promoter constructs which would allow CRP to bind to its DNA site and to make contact with RNAP but would disrupt the spacer DNA between the DNA sites for CRP and RNAP. We show that (i) the CRP binding site must be located in cis to the lac promoter, (ii) CRP-RNAP interaction is not sufficient, and (iii) the integrity of the spacer DNA between the CRP and RNAP binding sites must be maintained for transcription activation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Proteins. Wild-type CRP was purified as described (17) . Restriction enzymes and T4 polynucleotide ligase were purchased from New England Biolabs. Purified Int protein and IHF were gifts from Howard Nash (National Institutes of Health).
DNA. DNA catenanes were prepared by A site-specific integrative recombination (18) . Plasmid pSA450, which contains no lac sequence, was derived from pBluescript (Stratagene). pSA600 was generated by replacing the HindIll-Xba I fragment of pSA4S0 with that from pSA508 (19) , which contains the transcription terminator from rpoC and multiple cloning sites between the A phage attachment site, attP, and the corresponding bacterial site, attB. pSA601 was constructed by inserting a lac promoter (-120 to +80) in pSA600 between attB and a terminator to make a 117-nt lac transcript, pSA602 by inserting a lac promoter without CRP binding site (-46 to +80) to pSA600 between attB and a terminator, and pSA603 by adding a CRP-binding site (-95 to -36) 1-4) , and a catenane containing a wild-type lac promoter in one circle of DNA generated from pSA601 (lanes [5] [6] [7] [8] . A pair of 107-and 108-nt rep RNA molecules from the plasmid origin of replication (the transcription of which is not dependent on CRP) provided an internal control. P, promoter. (B) In vitro transcription using pSA603, containing a lac promoter with a CRP binding site 400 bases upstream (lanes 1-4) , and a catenane containing a lac promoter in one circle and a CRP binding site in the other, generated from plasmid pSA603 (lanes 5-8) .
DNA, in which the wild-type CRP binding site was located 400 bp from the lac promoter, was used in the in vitro transcription assay. There was no enhancement of transcription by CRP under such conditions (Fig. 1B, lanes 1-4) , demonstrating that the CRP binding site in the lac promoter, although needed in cis, cannot act from a large distance. The decrease in the ability of CRP to stimulate transcription when the distance from the promoter is increased, although the increase in distance is an integral number of DNA helical turns, has also been observed in vivo (5) . Furthermore, the findings, in conjunction with the results of experiment ii also suggest that CRP's stimulatory effect in cis is greater when the binding site is closer to the promoter. One interpretation of the observed reduction in initiation when the CRP binding site is distant is that CRP-RNAP interaction is weak and cannot withstand the increased flexibility of a longer intervening spacer DNA segment. However, the data provided below support an alternative explanation: that the bound CRP transmits to the promoter a structural change which is effective over only a short range.
lac DNA with Interrupted Spacers. We tested the requirement for structural integrity of the spacer DNA between the sites for CRP and RNAP by using DNA (Fig. 2, lanes 3 and 4) reduced to n17% for a 2-base gap (lanes 5 RNAP Binding. RNAP alone fails to bind to the wild-type lac promoter, but it binds with high affinity in the presence of CRP by cooperative action (25, 27) . Cooperative binding of two protein molecules to DNA could be because of protein-protein contact (26) . In principle, CRP may have failed to activate lac promoters carrying single-strand gaps because the entropy of the system was increased, thereby decreasing the chances of CRP-RNAP interaction. We studied cooperative binding of CRP and RNAP to intact and gapped DNA templates in two ways. (i) Nitrocellulose filter binding. If two proteins bind to DNA in a cooperative fashion, there would be a net increase in total binding when both proteins are present. CRP and/or RNAP were bound to 32P-labeled intact lac DNA or DNA carrying the single-strand gaps described before, and the amount of lac DNA was determined by nitrocellulose membrane filtration (Fig. 4) . RNAP alone bound poorly to either intact or single-strandgapped lac DNA. CRP alone bound well and equally to either type of template. When both RNAP and CRP were present, the amount of protein-bound DNA was 1.4-fold greater than when CRP was the only protein present, and was equal for both intact and gapped DNA. This reflects cooperative binding of CRP and RNAP to lac DNA.
(ii) DNase I footprinting. We used a primer extension assay to measure the binding of CRP and RNAP to lac DNA template with the 4-base gap between the CRP binding site and the promoter. The CRP alone bound to both intact and 4-base-gapped DNA readily in the -61.5 site (Fig. 5, lanes 2  and 3 and lanes 13 and 14) . As expected, RNAP alone bound very poorly to both intact and gapped DNA (lanes 8-11 and 19-22) . However, RNAP bound to the promoter in doublestranded DNA only when CRP was also present (lanes 4-7) . This confirms cooperative interaction of RNAP and CRP with lac DNA (25) . Similar cooperative binding was also observed in the 4-base-gapped template (lanes [15] [16] [17] [18] . In fact, on quantification, the cooperativity between CRP and RNAP seems to be somewhat enhanced for the gapped template. This last result suggests that having a singlestranded region between two protein binding sites in DNA is more conducive to CRP-RNAP interaction when the two proteins are bound to DNA. This finding is consistent with a similar finding that a 4-base single-stranded gap restores cooperative binding of A cI protein to two DNA sites which are located on two different faces of DNA (28) shown).
contact. In the framework of model i, the binding of an activator to a DNA site may serve (a) to increase the local concentration of the activator protein to facilitate interaction with RNA polymerase, (b) to allosterically change the activator to a conformer with potency for transcription activation, and (c) to provide a rigid platform allowing an activatorinduced RNAP binding or allosteric change. In this model, DNA has a passive role. In model ii, however, DNA has a more active role and the proteins may serve here to provide a rigid platform so that DNA structure can be altered at a distance. The concept of one segment of DNA (or a ligand bound to it) influencing the dynamics or behavior of a contiguous but remote portion of the helix was first proposed by Burd et It has also been suggested that transcription may involve an activator-induced or intrinsic bending ofthe DNA segment upstream of the promoter (31) (32) (33) . CRP is known to induce a DNA bend (5) . The degree of bending is affected by sequences as far as 16 bp from the center of symmetry of the CRP binding site (34 
